
 
Thomas Elementary Special Area Bingo Card -- K-2 (4/13-17) 

B I N G O 
Music: 

How many 
musical 
symbols 
can you 

find? Circle 
as many as you can. 

Art: Draw a picture of your 
favorite cereal.  Draw it large 

and add textures and colors, if 
you can.  Show it to someone 
else and see if they can guess 

the name of your cereal. 

Library:  
Read a book to your 
Grandma or Grandpa 

STEM: Using rocks make 
a pyramid  that is 5 

inches tall. Pyramid  must 
be made out of at least  5 

rocks  

PE: Toss and catch a ball 
or ball of socks 25 times. 
Try to throw as high as 
you can but still catch it.  

STEM: Design and make 
a  paper airplane. 

Measure how far it flies.  

PE:  Do 10 jump and 
claps (touch the ground 
like a frog then jump up 

and clap above your 
head).  

Music: Make a music 
symbol out of objects in 

your house 

Art: Flying things!  Look 
at the sky for flying 

things.  Draw what you 
see.  Draw large and add 

details. 

Library: find your favorite 
book that you love and write 

down all the words you 
know…..How many did you 

find?  

Art: Growing like weeds!! 
Find a plant outside or in 
the house.  Try drawing 

it!! 

Library: Find an ad that is 
trying to sell something. It can 
be anything you find interesting 
and tell your parents what you 
found.  

Free Space 

 

PE:   Go for a walk or 
bike ride with your family 

Music: Find 2 hollow 
objects, one large and one 

small. Strike them and 
notice which sounds high 

and which sounds low. 

PE: Crab walk from one 
room in your house to the 

other and then back to 
the first room 

Music: Hop on one foot 
while singing your 

favorite song for as long 
as you can. 

Art: Draw a large, open 
mouth.  Include your lips. 
Now draw your teeth, top 
and bottom.  Be sure to 

include empty spaces for 
lost teeth! 

Library: Look...what you 
see outside your window?  

  Write down the things that 
you see.. Sound out your 

letters. 

STEM:  Help cook a 
meal.  

Library: 
Read/look at a book that 

has a dog in it. 

STEM: Build a bridge 
with things you find 
around the house.  

PE: Play follow the leader 
with your family 

 

Music: Make a concert 
with Cat in the Hat: 

https://pbskids.org/catintheh
at/games/sounda-pa-looza 

Art: I need a new look! 
Draw your portrait.  Include 
your eyes, mouth, ears, and 
nose.  Now, give yourself a 

whole new hair do!! 

 
Thomas Families: Special area teachers put together this bingo card with educational activities for you to try during the week. Try to make a 

“bingo” by completing the activities.  We miss you and can’t wait to see you! - Mrs. Drye, Mrs. Fix, Ms. Leung, and Ms. Marron 😀💖 
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